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ABSTRACT 
Stable Sr was evaluated for use as a tracer for characterizing root 
growth or root activity of field-grown soybeans (Glycine max (L.) Merr.) .  
Root activity is  defined in this study as the absorption of  Sr  with 
subsequent accumulation of Sr in the trifoliates. Previous research had 
established that the amount of Sr absorbed was directly and positively 
correlated with total root length and root weight in the zone of tracer 
placement in the soi l .  A 0. 1 38 mole ratio of Sr(OOCCH3)2·o.5H20 to 
iii 
SrCI2·6H20, containing 0.068 g Sr mr
1 , was injected i nto the soi l  as an 
aqueous solution. A syringe and needle was used to inject Sr at various 
depths up to 0 .45 m. Needle size was reduced during the studies from 3 .2 
mm to 1 mm diameter in order to minimize soil d isturbance. Strontium was 
injected on both sides of the soybean rows during the V2-V4 growth stage 
at 0.08-m intervals and at horizontal distances of 0.1 0 to 0 .75 m from the 
stem of the plant. The amount of Sr injected ranged from 0.1 38 to 0.276 g 
per injection point. Newly developing primary trifoliates were tagged during 
the growing season, as to their time of development. Most trifoliates, 
except for the terminal trifoliates, were harvested as they senesced, and 
analyzed for Sr. Terminal trifoliates were harvested at the end of the 
growing season when the entire plant was harvested. This stable tracer 
technique was used successfully to differentiate root growth 1 )  at different 
depths in the soil ,  2) at different vegetative growth stages, 3) among 
different soybean breeding l ines, and 4) between conventional till and 
no-till systems. The technique permitted a vertical and horizontal 
characterization of soybean root g rowth. The method was tested to 
determine the 1 )  amount of Sr to inject per injection point(0 . 1 36 g Sr) ,  
2) row length (0.45 to 0.90 m) , 3) number of injection points ( 1 0  to 20), 
4) number of plants to sample (6 to 1 2) ,  and 5) needle size (1 mm) . 
iv 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
STABLE TRACERS IN ROOT STUDIES 
Rooting activity can be expressed in terms of nutrient or water 
absorption, root extension, root proliferation, o2-util ization and 
1 
co2-evolution (Fox and Lipps, 1 964). The use of a stable tracer allows root 
activity to be defined by either extension, proliferation or absorption 
characteristics. Extension or proliferation studies define root activity in a 
strictly qual itative manner, identifying the presence or absence of the 
tracer in the plant as a function of roots encountering the tracer in the soil. 
Absorption studies allow for quantitative characterization of a root system, 
correlating root measurements, e.g. ,  weight and length, with the amount of 
tracer absorbed and its subsequent accumulation in plant shoots. 
The use of stable tracers for characterizing root activity was first 
reported by Sayre and Morris (1 940) using Li to measure the extent of corn 
(Zea mays L.) roots. Low levels of Li were later reported toxic to alfalfa 
(Medicago sativa L.) plants (Fox and Lipps, 1 964) . Boron was used by 
Hammar et al. (1 953) to estimate the spread of roots from pecan ( Carya 
spp.) trees. Because B is both essential to plant growth and toxic at 
relatively low levels, its use can result in altered growth patterns. 
Simpson et al. (1 977) conducted a greenhouse study using Rb to determine 
root activity in the subsoi l and concluded that it was a good indicator of 
root penetration. However, Rb is also toxic to plant growth. 
The divalent cations Sr and Ca are alkaline earth elements. They lie 
next to each other within group 2A of the.periodic table. Although 
the molecular weight of Sr (87.6) is more than twice that of Ca 
2 
(40.1 ) ,  their ionic radii (Sr=1 . 15  A and Ca=0.99 A) and therefore 
their ionic potentials are similar. Cal lander (1 941 ) studied selective 
absorption of Sr and Ca by higher plants and reported specific differences in 
the absorption characteristics of different plant species as well as the 
suppressed absorption of each ion in the presence of the other. Romney et 
al. (1 957) reported reduced uptake of Sr by beans (Phaseo/us vulgaris ) from 
nutrient solutions with the addition of Ca. The same study also reported 
that addition of CaC03 and CaSO 4 reduced uptake of Sr from an acidic soil 
with low Ca levels. McHargue (1 91 9) determined that the beneficial effects 
of SrC03 and Sr(N03)2 on plant growth resulted from the accompanying 
anion. Harmful effects of Sr on plant growth were reported by Hurd-Karrer 
(1 939) as the Sr:Ca ratio approached 1 :1 . At Sr:Ca ratios much less than1 :1 , 
low concentrations of stable strontium had minimal effects on plant growth 
(Walsh 1 945; Bowen and Dymond, 1 956). 
Calcium and Sr are considered to be immobile elements within the 
plant. In his study on oats (Avena sativa L.) , Andersen (1 971 a) reported 
that radiostrontium was transported to the developing part of the plant and 
remained at the site of deposition .  Although the amount of Sr in plant 
materials varies with plant part (Menzel and Heald, 1 955) , presenting Sr 
and Ca concentrations as a ratio (Sr:Ca) in plant samples can result in 
values that are more independent of plant part or maturity (Fox and Lipps, 
1 964) . 
Fox and Lipps (1 960) first reported the use of stable Sr as a tracer 
for monitoring the distribution and activity of roots in relation to soil 
properties. A later study (Fox and Lipps, 1 964) compared stable Sr and 32P 
as tracers for estimating alfalfa root activity, and found both methods 
produced similar results. They tested the effects of thirty-six 3.2 em 
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holes (each hole receiving 0.48 g SrCI2·sH20) and nine 7.6 em holes (each 
hole receiving 1 .92 g SrCi 6H20), in 0.91 m square plots, for 
characterizing root activity of alfalfa. By placing strontium chloride at 
various depths within the soi l profi le, they were able to estimate the 
percent of a planfs root activity at each depth as a function of Sr 
absorption and accumulation in the shoots. 
Soileau (1 973) used 1 5  X 30 em cylinders to study the use of SrC03 
for characterizing root growth of barley (Hordeum vulgare L.) seedlings. 
They placed Sr at three depths and monitored uptake and total root length in 
the zone of tracer placement. Results illustrated a linear relationship 
(r=0 .99) between total strontium concentration in the tops and total root 
length in the treated zone. Soileau proposed the use of a root activity index 
(RAI) (Eq. 1 )  for quantifying root growth relative to Sr absorption. 
mil l igrams of Sr in the tops (X 1 00) 
RAI = [Eq. 1 ]  
meters of roots in Sr-treated soil 
Pinkerton and Simpson {1 979) combined the use of g lasshouse and 
field studies in their determinination of SrCI2 ·sH20 as a tracer for root 
growth of oats, millet (Pennisetum typhoides ) and wheat (Triticum 
aestivum ) .  Growing millet in clear cylinders containing soil with a 
Sr-enriched layer, they determined that the weight of Sr in the shoots was 
linearly related to the root weight in the Sr-enriched layer. Using this 
correlation, they conducted a field test with wheat using strontium ch loride 
placed at various depths in the soil profile, and measured Sr concentration 
in the shoots over time. A 7 -mm stainless steel tube was used for 
placement of the Sr pellets in the soil. They concluded that more Sr was 
absorbed from shallower depths of tracer placement indicating increased 
root activity at these depths. 
SOIL FACTORS AND THE USE OF STABLE STRONTIUM 
The previously mentioned studies il lustrate that root activity, 
defined here as the absorption of Sr with subsequent accumulation 
in the shoots, is positively and linearly related to root length and root 
weight. Yet many factors control the availability of Sr in the soil and its 
absorption into the plant. 
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Francis (1 978) reviewed the influences of soil properties, e.g., 
texture, pH, moisture, organic matter, minerals and exchangeable Ca, on 
radioactive Sr movement and absorption. Variations in rooting patterns also 
result from soil aeration (Lipps and Fox, 1 964; Glinski and Stepniewski , 
1 985) , soil temperature (Kaspar et al . ,  1 981 ; Stone and Taylor, 1 983) , soil 
moisture (Francis, 1 978) , cropping practices (Phil l ips, 1 984; Maurya and 
Lal, 1 979) and plant genotype (Kaspar et at. ,  1 984; Murphy et at. , 1 982) . 
Soil Texture The texture of the soi l  can directly influence Sr availability. 
Francis (1 978) noted that, in general, sandy soils transferred greater 
quantities of radiostrontium to plants than did soils with high clay content. 
Higher cation exchange capacities (CEC) resulting from increased clay 
content may increase adsorption of Sr. The amount of Sr adsorbed is also 
dependent on other related factors such as Ca saturation, base saturation 
and pH. 
In a study of 63 I ndiana soils, Khasawneh et al . (1 968) determined 
that selectivity coefficients (ksr/Ca) ranged from 0.61 to 1 .51 . They also 
found the mineral fraction of the soil preferentially adsorbed Sr over Ca. 
Selectivity coefficients have been widely used to describe variability in 
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Sr-Ca adsorption in soils (Heald, 1 960; Juo and Barber, 1 969a; Bole and 
Barber, 1 971 ; Elgawhary and Barber, 1 971 ) .  Increased adsorption of Sr over 
Ca is considered an electrostatic effect resulting from differing degrees of 
hydration of Ca and Sr ions. Strontium, the more weakly hydrated ion, is 
most strongly adsorbed. Kinniburgh et al . (1 975) reported that 
nonelectrostatic adsorption mechanisms also contributed to Ca and Sr 
adsorption by iron and aluminum hydrous oxides. 
Soil Organic Matter The contribution of soil organic matter to 
Sr availabil ity and uptake varies. Khasawneh et al. (1 968) reported a 
negative correlation between the ksr/Ca and organic matter. Juo and 
Barber (1 969b) showed that Ca was preferentially adsorbed by humic acid, 
stating that increased field strength of exchange sites due to the presence 
of carboxyl groups was responsible for the increased adsorption of the more 
strongly hydrated Ca ion. Evans and Dekker's (1 962) study of six Canadian 
soils varying widely in pH, organic matter content, CEC, percent saturation 
and exchangeable Ca indicated organic matter content was not a dominant 
soil property affecting 90sr concentration in plants. Juo and Barber (1 970) 
reported an organic soil with pH > 5 can allow Sr to exist in solution in 
chelated or complexed forms. Elgawhary and Barber (1 973) indicated that, 
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although plant roots absorbed chelated and unchelated forms of Sr and Ca, 
chelated forms were absorbed more slowly. 
Soil Chemical Properties Difficulties in evaluating the effects of 
soil pH on plant uptake of Sr are due to the influences of exchangeable Ca, 
base saturation and CEC. Juo and Barber (1 970) reported increased Sr 
adsorption by soils as the pH increased from 4 to 8. Cations occupying the 
exchange complex at pH values less than 4 are predominately Al+3 and H+, 
which tend to restrict Sr adsorption. Rhodes (1 957) determined that the 
adsorption of Sr by soi l from distilled water adjusted to different pH values 
with HCI or NaOH increased with increase in pH from 6 to 1 0. 
Juo and Barber (1 970) found that adsorption of Sr by soils was 
inf luenced by the kind of saturation cations and followed the order of Na > K 
> Mg > Ca > Ba > H. Evans and Dekker (1 962) indicated that the Ca content of 
six Canadian soils was the dominant soil property controlling 90sr 
concentration in plants. 
McKeague and Wolynetz (1 979) reported a high correlation (r=0.87) 
between total Ca and Sr in 1 39 Canadian soils, noting the removal of 23 
calcareous samples in order to achieve this high correlation coefficient. 
Selectivity coefficients (ksr/Ca) have been used to relate the Sr:Ca ratio on 
the exchange sites to the Sr:Ca ratio in the soil solution (Heald, 1 960; Juo 
and Barber, 1 969a; Bole and Barber, 1 971 ; Elgawhary and Barber, 1 971 ) .  
Absorption of Sr by plants was reported to be inversely related to the 
amount of exchangeable Ca in the soil (Andersen,  1 963; Evans and Dekker, 
1 962) .  Bole and Barber (1 971 ) used soybeans to differentiate the 
mechanisms supplying Sr and Ca to roots. They determined the Sr:Ca uptake 
ratio was similar to the Sr:Ca ratio in the soil solution when mass flow was 
the major supplying mechanism. However, when diffusion was the major 
mechanism, the Sr:Ca uptake ratio was similar to the Sr:Ca ratio on the 
exchange complex. 
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The relationship between the Sr:Ca ratio in the plant and in a culture 
medium has been defined as the observed ratio {OR) {Eq. 2) . 
Sr:Ca {plant) 
[Eq. 2] OR = --------
Sr:Ca {culture medium) 
Bol lard and Butler {1 966) described a decreasing trend in the OR from the 
roots through the stems, leaves and seeds. Menzel and Heald (1 955) 
reported that Sr and Ca were absorbed in a ratio 1 .1 times the ratio of their 
concentration in nutrient solution. They also indicated a progressive 
decrease in Sr:Ca ratio from the roots through the stems, petioles and 
leaves. A review of Sr in plants and soils by Russell {1 963) indicated 
differences in the observed ratio of different plant organs. Menzel and 
Heald (1 959) found that the Sr:Ca ratio in alfalfa and wheat were closely 
related to the ratios of exchangeable Sr and Ca in the soil. 
Anions can influence the availability of Sr for absorption by plants. 
Goss and Romney {1 959) concluded that the addition of bicarbonate to 
nutrient solution significantly reduced the content of Sr in bean and barley 
plants. The presence of phosphates in base-saturated soils can result in the 
formation of insoluble Sr phosphates. Andersen {1 971 b) reported that the 
addition of large amounts of phosphorus as NaH2PO 4 to soils reduced the 
uptake of radiostrontium by plants. Coprecipitation of Sr with AI and Fe 
phosphates account for additional removal of Sr from solution (Francis, 
1 978) . 
Other Soil Factors Other soil factors that influence plant absorption 
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of Sr include bulk density (Hallmark and Barber, 1 981 ; Gerard et al. ,  1 982) , 
aeration (Lipps and Fox, 1 964; Glinski and Stepniewski, 1 985) , temperature 
(Kaspar et al. , 1 981 ; Stone and Taylor, 1 983) and moisture (Francis, 1 978) . 
The relation of soil aeration, temperature and moisture to cation absorption 
by plants is well documented and although important will not be discussed. 
The effects of bulk density do not predominate in the control of Sr 
absorption by plants and therefore will also not be discussed. 
NON-SOIL FACTORS AND THE USE OF STABLE STRONTIUM 
The soil factors previously discussed illustrate the influences of the 
soil on Sr adsorption and its availabi lity for plant absorption .  Non-edaphic 
factors, e.g . ,  plant genotype and cropping practice which influence 
variations in a plant's rooting pattern , can also affect Sr absorption .  The 
effects of genotype and cropping practices on a plant's rooting 
characteristics and more specifically its activity will be reviewed. 
Plant Genotype Absorption of elements has been found to differ among 
cultivars. For example, AI tolerance studies of wheat and barley (Foy et al . ,  
1 967) , wheat (Kerridge et al . ,  1 971 ) ,  barley (Reid et al . ,  1 971 ) ,  alfalfa 
(Devine et al . ,  1 976), rice (Oryza sativa L.) (Howeler and Cadavid, 1 976) , 
and soybeans (Glycine max (L.) Merr.) (Sartain and Kamprath, 1 978) have 
established that differences among cultivars can be shown in such root 
growth characteristics as length and elongation rate. Howeler and Cadavid 
(1 976) determined that rice cultivars differ in their susceptibil ity to high 
levels of AI, with Al-tolerant cultivars having higher levels of P and Ca. 
They concluded that a large number of cultivars could be effectively 
screened for AI tolerance in nutrient solution cu ltures, and they indexed 
cultivars for AI tolerance according to the ratio of root length at high AI 
concentrations to root length at low AI concentrations. 
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Simpson et al. (1 977) investigated the effects of subsoil Ca on root 
growth of alfalfa genotypes in acid soi ls. They determined that root growth 
of some genotypes was not indicative of shoot growth characteristics as 
influenced by Ca. They suggested that selection of genotypes based on root 
growth alone may be insufficient since increased root penetration does not 
mean increased shoot yields. Murphy et al. (1 982) reported that shoot 
length of oat cultivars was more highly correlated to root length, weight 
and volume in fall-sown lines than in spring-sown l ines, and in early and 
intermediate hybrids than in modern hybrids. They also found root volume to 
be highly correlated with root weight and proposed the omission of volume 
measurements in favor of weight measurements. 
Sartain and Kamprath (1 978) compared the effects of AI on root 
elongation rates of soybean varieties grown in nutrient solution.  Since the 
rate of root growth is dependent on the root length at the beginning of the 
experiment (Salamon et al., 1 973), they expressed root growth as a mean 
relative extension rate (REA) to correct for different hypocotyl lengths of 
seedlings, where L is root length and t is time (Eq. 3) . Although Sartain 
RER = (In L2 - In L1 ) I ( t2 - t1 ) [Eq. 3] 
and Kamprath found no relation between root growth and shoot growth in 
soybeans, they concluded that cultivars with greatest root length 
tend to produce more growth at high AI saturation. Their findings also 
indicated that a 48-hour exposure of hypocotyls to a solution containing AI 
was not adequate for determining AI tolerance in soybeans and that field 
studies are necesssary. 
Kaspar et al . (1 984) studied taproot elongation rates of soybean 
cultivars in a glasshouse and their relation to field rooting depth. Taproot 
elongation rates in acrylic tubes containing vermiculite ranged from 3.0 to 
5.3 em day-1 depending on the cultivar. Five cultivars with fast rates of 
taproot elongation and five cultivars with slow rates were selected from 
1 0  
the 1 05 cultivars tested and grown in a rhizotron. Taproot elongation at the 
observation window was not significantly different among cultivars. 
However, excavation of the rhizotron revealed that cultivars with faster 
elongation rates also had increased rooting depth, indicating that root 
growth at soil-container interfaces may not be representative of root 
growth. Measurements using the core break method (Bohm 1 979) showed 
increased rooting depth (ca. 9 em) and increased root density at the 1 50-cm 
depth for the soybean group with fast elongation rates. Water depletion was 
also measured but was only usefu l as a measure of root activity below the 
1 20-cm depth, where surface moisture input had minimum influence. 
Cropping Practices Maurya and Lal (1 979) indicated that root distribution 
varied with tillage practice, crop and crop combination .  Tillage systems 
can affect root growth by influencing soil structure, density or strength 
(Lal 1 976; Jones 1 983; Goss et al. ,1 984; Chaudhary and Prihar, 1 974; Taylor 
and Burnett, 1 964; Taylor and Gardner, 1 963; Barley 1 962). The influence 
of these soil factors on root growth may be more an effect of water 
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availability. Bar-Yosef and Lambert (1 981 ) reported decreased water 
uptake rate with increased bulk density in the range of 1 .3 to 1 .8 g cm-3. 
Younger roots were also observed to show a stronger dependency on bulk 
density than older roots. Cultivar root lengths of alfalfa did not change 
significantly as soil moisture level decreased (Carter et al . ,  1 982). 
However, they did report sign ificant differences between cultivars when 
total root weight and length were summed over depths. 
Residue management in combination with til lage practices can also 
influence root growth. The use of mulch in no-till systems can affect root 
growth by increasing water retention through reduced evaporation (Phill ips, 
1 984) . I ncreasing lateral spread of roots at shallower depths (AIImaras and 
Nelson, 1 971 ; Chaudhry and Prihar, 1 974) and slower elongation rates 
(Baeumer and Bakermans, 1 973) have been noted under no-till conditions. 
The increase in root proliferation at shallower depths is considered to be a 
result of increased water retention and aeration, and decreased interrow 
density. 
Objectives The objectives of the following studies were to test and refine 
the use of stable Sr as a tracer for characterizing root growth in  
field-grown soybeans. Refinements of the technique would 1 )  minimize 
chemical changes at the site of tracer placement, 2) result in a Sr level in 
the plant above the background concentration,  3) permit easy placement of 
Sr in the soil , and 4) minimize soi l  disturbance during placement. A 
sampling system that would allow root growth or Sr absorption to be 
monitored throughout the growing season was needed to al low identification 
of new growth and its time of development. The method then needed to be 
tested for its ability to differentiate among root growth differences 
related to 1 )  depth within the soil profile, 2) tillage systems, 3) vegetative 
growth stages and 4) breeding lines. 
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I I .  FIELD METHOD FOR STABLE TRACER USE IN 
DESCRIBING ROOT GROWTH 
ABSTRACT 
1 9  
Stable strontium was evaluated for use as a tracer in determining root 
activity of field-grown soybeans (Glycine max (L) Merr.) . Based on 
previously reported correlations between Sr concentration in leaves and the 
plant's total root length and weight, root activity was characterized for 
eight soybean lines grown under different field conditions. A syringe was 
used to inject an aqueous tracer solution through a 3 .2 mm diameter tube 
into the soil. A 0.1 38 mole ratio of Sr(OOCCH3)2·0.5H2o to SrCI2·sH20 
solution was injected into the soil at rates of 0.1 36, 0.204 and 0.272 g Sr 
per injection point at depths of 0.40 m (Plateau Experiment Station) and 
0.1 5 and 0.40 m (Knoxville Plant Science Farm) . This ratio of acetate to 
chloride resulted in minimum soil pH change at the point of injection. 
Strontium was injected at 0.08-m intervals parallel to the soybean row and 
at a distance 0.1 0 m from the plant's stem on both sides of the row. Newly 
developing primary trifoliates were tagged during the growing season, 
allowing for Sr concentration determination at various stages of growth. 
Strontium concentration in trifoliates was greater at the tracer injection 
depth of 0.1 5 m than at 0.40 m. The amount of Sr absorbed was directly and 
positively related to the amount of Sr injected. Root growth measured by Sr 
uptake differed significant among breeding lines. 
INTRODUCTION 
The use of a stable tracer like Sr permits root activity to be defined 
either by root extension or proliferation, or by foliar absorption of Sr. 
Extension or proliferation studies define root activity in strictly a 
qualitative manner, identifying the presence or absence of roots in the 
tracer zone. A root system can be quantitatively characterized using 
absorption studies that correlate root measurements, e.g . ,  weight and 
length , with the amount of tracer accumulated in the plant's shoots. 
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Earlier studies have used Li (Sayre and Morris, 1 940) ,  B (Hammar et al. , 
1 953) and Rb (Simpson et al. , 1 977) to characterize the root systems of 
plants. However, all of these tracers are toxic to plants at relatively low 
concentrations in the soil .  Fox and Lipps (1 960) first reported the use of 
stable Sr as a tracer for monitoring the distribution and activity of roots in 
relation to soi l  properties. 
Many studies have examined the relationship of Sr and Ca in the soil to 
the bio-availabil ity of Sr. The influence on plant growth of different Sr:Ca 
ratios in the soil was studied by Hurd-Karrer (1 939) who found harmful 
effects on plant growth as the Sr:Ca ratio approached 1 : 1 . At Sr:Ca ratios 
much less than 1 :1 , low concentrations of stable Sr showed minimal effects 
on plant growth (Walsh 1 945; Bowen and Dymond, 1 956) . 
Strontium and Ca are considered to be immobile elements with in the 
plant. Andersen ( 1971 ) reported that radiostrontium in oats (Avena sativa 
L.) was immediately transported to and remained at the site of deposition. 
Although the amount of Sr in plant materials varies with plant part (Menzel 
and Heald, 1 955) , presenting Sr and Ca concentrations in plant samples 
as a ratio (Sr:Ca) can result in values that are more independent of plant 
part or maturity (Fox and Lipps, 1 964) . 
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Stable Sr and 32p provided similar estimates of alfalfa (Medicago 
sativa L.) root activity (Fox and Lipps, 1 964) . Placing strontium chloride at 
different depths within the soil , they were able to estimate the percent of a 
plant's root activity at each depth based on the amount of Sr accumulated in 
the shoots. Soileau (1 973) measured the activity of barley (Hordeum 
vulgare L.) seedl ing roots in soil-filled cylinders by placing Sr at three 
depths and monitoring Sr uptake and total root length in the zone of tracer 
placement. Results indicated a linear relationship (r=0.99) between total Sr 
concentration in the tops and total root length in the Sr-treated zone. 
Pinkerton and Simpson (1 979) found that total root weight also high ly 
correlated with Sr absorption. They investigated the use of stable Sr as a 
tracer in the greenhouse by growing mil let (Pennisetum typhoides ) in clear 
cylinders containing soil with a Sr-enriched layer. They determined that 
the weight of Sr in the shoots was linearly related to the root weight in the 
Sr-enriched layer. Using this correlation, they conducted a field test with 
wheat by placing strontium chloride at different depths in the soil and 
measuring Sr concentration in the shoots over time. They concluded that 
more Sr was absorbed from shallower depths, indicating higher levels of 
root activity at these depths. 
The objectives of this research were to improve the current 
methodology for stable tracer use in field studies and to determine its 
effectiveness in differentiating root activity of field-grown soybeans 
(Glycine max (L) Merr.) . An additional objective was to test the potential 
for using a Sr tracer to characterize differences among soybean breeding 
lines based on root activity. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
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Soybean fields at two locations in Tennessee, Knoxville Plant Science 
Farm {KPS) and Plateau Experiment Station {PES) at Crossville, were 
selected for th is study. Soils consisted of a Tilsit {fine-si lty mixed mesic 
Fragiudult) at PES and a Sequatchie {fine-loamy siliceous thermic Humic 
Hapludult) at KPS. Some of the chemical and physical properties of these 
soils are listed in Table 1 .  Soil samples were collected from 0-0.1 5, 
0.1 5-0.30, and 0 .30-0.45 m depths (PES) and 0-0. 1 0 , 0 . 1  0-0.20, 0.20-0.35 
and 0 .35-0.45 m depths {KPS), air dried, sieve� (2 mm) and stored until 
analyzed. Atomic absorption was used to determine Sr, Ca, Mg, K 
concentrations and flame emission to determine Na on neutral 1 mol L -1 
NH40Ac extracts {Jackson 1 958) containing 1 %  La as LaC13 .  Soil pH was 
determined using a 1 : 1  (v/v) soil to water ratio. Total carbon was 
determined using a Leco Carbon Analyzer (Model CR1 2) .  Exchangeable 
acidity was determined by titration of KCI extracts (Jackson 1 958). Cation 
exchange capacity (CEC) was calculated by cation summation .  The 
hydrometer method (Day, 1 965) was used for textural class determination .  
Each field was plowed and disked to a depth of 0.20 m,  fertilized with 29 kg 
P ha-1 and 56 kg K ha-1 and limed to adjust the pH to about 6.5. The 
herbicide a,a,a-trifluoro-2,6- dinitro-N,N-dipropyl-p-tolu idine (Treflan) 
was applied prior to planting at manufacturer's recommended rate and 
sodium-5-[2-chloro-4-(trifluoromethyl)-phenoxy]-2-nitrobenzoate plus 
Table 1 .  Selected chem ical and phys ical properties of the soils at 




0 .00- 0 . 1 5- 0 .30- 0 .00- 0 . 1 0- 0 . 20- 0 .35-
0 . 1 5  0 .30 0.45 0 . 1 0 0.20 0.35 0.45 
pH ( 1  :1 v/v H20) 5.7 5.4 4.8 6.5 6.4 6.3 6.2 
Organic C g kg- 1  1 1 .4 8.0 2.8 6.3 6.6 4.9 4.0 
mmol (+) kg
-1 
Exch . Ca2+ 30.6 32.8 1 1 .4 24.4 23.4 25.8 25.6 
Exch. Mg2+ 2.8 3.2 1 . 6 7.8 7.6 1 0.4  1 1 . 4 
Exch. K+ 2.5 1 .9 1 . 1 1 .3 1 .3 1 .0 0.8 
Exch . Na+ 0.3 0.2 0 . 1  0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 
Exch. sr2+ 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Exch. H+ 2.9 7.7 35.8 0.1  0.0 0 . 1  0 . 1  
CEC 39.1 45.8 50.0 33.6 32.3 37.3 38. 1  
g kg-1 
Sand* 337 331 387 656 631 556 525 
S i l t  463 438 394 200 225 250 231 
Clay 200 23 1 21 9 1 44 1 44 1 94 244 
*Day ( 1 965), sand determined by d ifference. 
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3-(1 -methylethyl)-1 H- 2,1 ,3-benzothiadiazin-4(3H)-one-2,2-dioxide 
(Blazer and Basagran, respectively) were applied at the manufacturers' 
recommended rates when weeds reached 0.05 -0.07 m height. 
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Soybeans for a breeding line trial were planted on 1 4  May 1 985 at PES 
and 30 May at KPS. Seven lines, TN82-230, TN82-232, TN82-238, 
TN82-264, TN82-269, TN82-271 , TN82-277 and one cultivar, 'Forrest' , were 
selected from these ·fields for use in th is study. Seeding rate was 300,000 
plants ha -1 . 
A single 6-m row per plot was planted at PES, while three 6-m rows 
per plot were planted at KPS. Each plot contained a single soybean line or 
cultivar. All rows were planted on 0.91 -m centers, and rows containing 
tracer injections were separated by at least one spacer row. For the 
purpose of tracer injection, 0.45-m subplots were randomly allocated in 
treatment rows. All subplots were separated by at least 1 .6 m .  At PES, two 
subplots per plot were located at the ends of each row, with the center 5 m 
being harvested for yield analysis in the breeding l ine trial. At KPS, a total 
of five subplots per plot were located within the two border rows leaving 
the middle row for yield analysis. Three replications of each treatment 
were used at PES, while six replications were used at KPS. 
A 0.1 38 mole ratio of Sr(OOCCH3)2·o.5H20 to SrCI2·6H2o as an aqueous 
solution, containing 0.068 g Sr mL-1 , was used as the stable tracer in these 
experiments. Prel iminary laboratory experiments varying the ratio of 
strontium acetate to strontium chloride indicated that a 0.1 38 mole ratio 
resulted in minimum soil pH change after a seven-day equil ibration period 
(Fig . 1 .) .  
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Figure 1 .  Effects of 0.1 38 and 0.276 mole ratios of strontium acetate 
to strontium chloride on pH of three soils (ET =Etowah, 
saA=Sequoia, and Sa=Sequatchie) . 
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Figure 2. A 0.45 m subplot design ( e designates injection points, 0 border 
plants and X plants harvested for analysis). 
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parallel to the soybean row and at a distance 0.1 0 m from the plant stem on 
both sides of the row. Treatments consisted of 0.1 36, 0.204 and 0.272 g Sr 
at each of the ten injection points. Placement of the liquid tracer was 
accomplished with a 3.2-mm (OD) stain less steel tube with inner metal 
stylet, dril led into the soi l with an electric dril l . A syringe and needle were 
used to inject the tracer via the stainless steel tube to the desired depth . 
Strontium was injected 4-5 weeks after planting during the third or fourth 
vegetaive growth stage (V3-V4) , with subsequent tagging of newly 
developing primary trifoliates every 1 0-1 4 days. 
The amount of Sr injected and the depth of placement were different 
with location and soybean l ine. At PES, subplots located in plots containing 
TN82-230, TN82-232, TN82-238 and 'Forrest' received either 0 . 1 36 or 0.204 
g Sr per injection point at the 0.40 m depth. Subplots containing Lines 
TN82-264, TN82-269, TN82-271 and TN82-277 received either 0.1 36 or 
0.272 g Sr per injection point at 0.40 m depths. Subplots at KPS, containing 
l ines TN82-230, TN82-232, TN82-238 and 'Forrest', received 0. 1 36 or 0.204 
g Sr at 0.1 5 or 0.40 m depths. TN82-264, TN82-269, TN82-271 and 
TN82-277 received 0. 1 36 or 0.272 g Sr at 0.1 5 or 0 .40 m depths. The fifth 
subplot served as a check. 
Each subplot contained approximately 1 2  soybean plants with the 
middle six plants being harvested for analysis. Because lower trifoliates 
senesced as the plant matured, early tagged trifoliates were harvested 
during the later V-stages while later tagged trifol iates were harvested 
during the early R-stages (reproductive growth stages) . 
Plant samples were dried at 60° C. Leaflets were separated from the 
petiole for each trifoliate, and ground to pass a 20-mesh screen. Dry ashing 
followed a modified procedure of Greweling (1 976) in which plant samples 
{0.50 g) were ashed at 500°C for 6 hours, cooled, treated with 2 ml 
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5 mol L-1 HN03, evaporated, ashed at 400
°C for 1 h ,  cooled, dissolved in 1 
ml 20°k HCI with 5°/o La as LaCI3 and brought to 5 ml volume with 4 ml 
deionized H20. Strontium and Ca were determined using a Perkin-Elmer 
5000 atomic absorption spectrophotometer. 
Rainfall for the two locations during the 1 985 growing season was 
measured. Data for PES and KPS are presented in Table 2. 
The experimental design was a randomized complete block with three 
replications (PES) and six replications (KPS) ,  and contained unequal 
subclass frequencies. Standard analysis of variance was determined using 
GLM (SAS, 1 982) with mean separation by the Student-Newman-Keul test. 
The confidence level for all analyses was set at 0.05. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Plateau Experiment Station CPESl The absorption of Sr and Ca, as a function 
of the amount of Sr injected, is i llustrated in Figure 3 .  These values 
averaged across lines and time indicate a direct positive relationship 
between the amount of Sr injected and the amount of Sr absorbed by the 
plant. The Ca levels were unaffected by the amount of tracer injected. The 
least amount of tracer injected (0.1 36 g Sr) provided a detectable quantity 
of Sr in trifoliates, above the background concentration, throughout the 
growing season. 
The amount of Sr and Ca absorbed by the plant varied during the 
28 
Table 2. Rainfall data for two locations (PES and KPS) during the 
1 985 growing season. 
DATE LOCATION 
MONTH DAY PES KPS 
em 
MAY 1 -1 5  1 .88 2.21 
1 6-31 5.82 1 .78 
JUNE 1 - 1 5  7.67 4.47 
1 6-30 2.64 3.33 
JULY 1 -1 5  5.99 4.01 
1 6-31 4.29 5.00 
AUGUST 1 -1 5  3.68 6.1 7 
1 6-31 1 1 .53 1 1 .09 
SEPTEMBER 1 -1 5  1 .1 7  0.00 
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Rgure 3. Concentration of Sr and Ca in soybean leaves, averaged across 




growing season. The trend for plants at PES (Fig. 4) depicts a high rate of Sr 
absorption from 0.40 m at the V7-8 stages, followed by a decline as the 
plant matured. The concentration of Ca in the trifoliates during the growing 
season also fol lowed a similar trend. Interactions among lines, growth 
stages and the amount of Sr injected were not significant. 
Figure 5 il lustrates Sr absorption by individual l ines at PES during the 
growing season for each of the three tracer levels. The concentration of Sr 
in each line varied among vegetative growth stages. However, there were no 
significant differences among lines within each of the three levels of Sr 
injected. 
Table 3 contains Sr and Ca values, averaged across Sr treatments and 
growth stages, for seven lines and one cultivar. The Sr concentration varied 
between soybean lines from 0.84 mmol kg-1 for line TN82-230 to 1 . 1 5  mmol 
kg-1 for TN82-264; however, no significant differences were observed. 
Analysis of individual lines by treatments and growth periods also indicated 
nonsignificant differences. The Ca concentration did vary significantly 
between lines, ranging from a high of 520 mmol kg-1 for TN82-232 to 420 
mmol kg-1 for TN82-277. Statistical analysis of the data as Sr:Ca ratios 
did not result in delineating further significant differences. 
Analysis of selected chemical properties of the soil at PES (Table 1 )  
indicated that organic carbon and pH decreased with depth , while the CEC 
increased slightly with depth. Although these soil factors influence Sr 
availability for plant uptake, their affects on Sr absorption were not 
evaluated. Development of the V5-1 0 growth stages corresponded to 
the July rainfall period and the V1 1 -1 4  stages to August rainfall 
(Table 2) . 
1 .8 550 
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.... Ca 
1 .4 500 ,.. ,.. I I c 
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Figure 4. Concentration of Sr and Ca in soybean leaves, averaged 
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Figure 5. Strontium absorption patterns of individual lines during 
vegetative growth for different Sr treatments (PES). 
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Table 3. Strontium and calcium concentrations of seven soybean lines 
and one cultivar averaged across Sr treatments and growth stages 











Sr � Sr � 
mmol kg-1 
0.97 a• 487 ab 1 .00 b 552 be 
0.84 a 485 ab 1 .1 0  b 532 bed 
1 .05 a 520 a 1 .24 b 530 bed 
1 .03 a 457 be 1 .03 b 522 cd 
1 .1 5  a 470 abc 1 .58 a 570 b 
1 .04 a 500 ab 1 .05 b 607 a 
1 .02 a 427 c 1 . 1 6  b 495 d 
0.88 a 420 c 0.90 b 447 e 
• Means in the same column followed by the same letter are not 
significantly different at P = 0.05. 
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Yields for soybean lines at PES are shown in Figure 6. Values ranged 
from 21 53 kg ha-1 for l ine TN82-232 to 1 445 kg ha-1 for TN82-277. The 
highest yielding line TN82-232 also had the second highest Sr 
concentration. However, no significant differences among lines were 
observed for either Sr concentration in trifoliates or yield. 
Knoxville Plant Science Farm (KPS) Soybean plants at KPS showed Sr 
absorption characteristics similar to those displayed at PES. Figure 7 
il lustrates Sr and Ca levels in trifoliates at four tracer levels and two 
depths of placement. These values averaged across time and lines indicate a 
direct positive relationship between the quantity of tracer injected and the 
amount of Sr absorbed by plants at 0.1 5 and 0.40 m. The amount of Sr 
absorbed from 0.1 5 m was nearly three times that absorbed from 0.40 m 
suggesting a threefold difference in root activity. The least amount of 
tracer injected (0 .1 36 g Sr) again provided a level of Sr with in the plant at 
0.1 5 and 0.40 m significantly higher than the check. Calcium concentration 
did not vary with different levels of Sr. 
Strontium and Ca concentrations at different vegetative growth stages, 
averaged across the amount of Sr injected, depths of injection and lines, are 
illustrated in Figure 8. The concentration of Sr during the V4-5 growth 
stages was significantly higher than during the other growth stages. 
However, line by Sr level and line by vegetative growth stage interactions 
were sign ificant. Strontium concentration declined from 1 .79 mmol kg-1 at 
the V4-5 growth stage to 1 .27 mmol kg-1 by the V6-7 stage. This was 
fol lowed by a gradual decline to a Sr concentration of 0 .87 mmol kg-1  by the 
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Figure 6. Soybean yield (dry weight) at two locations. 
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Figure 7. Concentration of Sr and Ca in soybean leaves, averaged across lines, 
as a function of the amount of tracer injected and depth of placement (KPS). 
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Figure 8. Concentration of Sr and Ca in soybean leaves, averaged 
across lines, depths, and Sr levels at different 
growth stages (KPS). 
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Figure 9 illustrates the Sr absorption patterns, averaged across lines, 
for individual injection depths and Sr levels. The concentration of Sr in 
trifol iates for the 0.1 5 m injection depth was significantly greater than for 
the 0.40 m depth for the three levels of Sr. The 0.204 and 0.272 g Sr 
treatments resulted in high Sr concentrations in trifoliates during the V4-5 
growth stages, followed by a sharp decline in Sr by the V5-6 stage and a 
gradual leveling off in concentration during the remainder of the growing 
season. This pattern was not evident at 0.40 m. At no time did the Sr 
concentration for the 0.40 m injection depth exceed the Sr concentration for 
the 0 . 1 5 m treatment for any of the three Sr levels. All three levels of Sr 
injected provided significantly higher levels of Sr in trifoliates than the 
check treatment for all vegetative growth stages and depths. 
The Sr and Ca concentrations (Table 3) for seven soybean lines and one 
cultivar are averaged across treatments and growth stages. Strontium 
concentration ranged from a low of 0.90 mmol kg-1 for TN82-277 to 1 .58 
mmol kg-1 for TN82-264. Only line TN82-264 was significantly higher in 
Sr concentration than the other lines tested. 
Analysis of selected chemical properties at KPS (Table 1 )  indicated 
that organic carbon decreased from 6.6 g kg-1 at 0.1 5  m to 4.0 g kg-1 at the 
0 .40 m depth. There was an increase in CEC and clay content with increased 
depth. Development of the V4-9 growth stages for soybeans at KPS 
corresponded to the July rainfall period (Table 2) . The V1 0-1 5 growth 
stages developed during the August rainfall period. 
Soybean yield at KPS is illustrated in Figure 6. Line TN82-238 was 
highest yielding and lines TN82-271 and TN82-277 lowest yielding (P=0.05). 
There was no indication that lines containing high Sr concentrations had 
39 
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similarily high yields. Line TN82-264 contained significantly more Sr than 
the other lines, yet it was the fifth highest yielding. The yield for line 
TN82-238 was significantly greater than any other lines but contained only 
the sixth highest concentration of Sr. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The method described in this paper for stable tracer use in field 
situations allows for a qualitative estimation of root growth or "activity" 
at different zones within the soil profi le. The method is relatively easy and 
efficient and compatible with other research efforts taking place in the 
same soybean plots. 
A 0.1 38 mole ratio of Sr(OOCCH3)2·o.sH20 to SrCI2·sH2o aqueous 
solution provided an ideal tracer for field application. This particular ratio 
of acetate to chloride minimized soil pH change at the site of injection. 
Placement of Sr by a syringe and needle, using access tubes, was a 
relatively rapid technique. A 3.2 mm OD stainless steel injection tube 
confined soil disturbance and potential for root channeling to occur. 
The least amount of tracer injected per injection point (0 .1 36 g Sr) 
provided a Sr level greater than the check treatment in soybean trifol iates 
during the entire growing season .  The concentration of Sr in trifoliates was 
directly and positively related to amount of Sr injected. Calcium 
concentrations were unaffected by Sr levels. 
Injecting Sr at 0.1 5 and 0.40 m at KPS il lustrated that variable root 
activity as a function of depth and vegetative growth stage could be 
determined. A linear absorption relationship between the amount of Sr 
injected and Sr concentration in the trifoliates was also observed. 
Strontium concentration was nearly three times greater in trifoliates for 
the 0 . 1 5 m treatment depth than for the 0.40 m treatment. 
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Monitoring Sr absorption during the growing season allowed for 
continual observation of root activity from tracer injection to harvest. The 
interpretation of this data must be premised with the awareness of the 
physiological changes in the plant during the growing season as well as the 
availability of Sr at the point of injection. Ongoing physiological changes in 
the plant could lead to altered patterns of Sr accumulation .  Additionally, 
the availability of the injected Sr would be expected to change with time 
and therefore confound the measurement of root activity over time. 
However, differences in some of the chemical and physical properties of the 
soils at PES and KPS may have influenced Sr absorption. 
Yield differences were not significant among lines at PES but were 
sign ificant at KPS. Differences in yields between locations for individual 
lines were also observed. Although differences in yields and Sr 
concentrations between the two locations may be a function of soil 
properties, time of planting, or climatic conditions, their influence was not 
evaluated in this study. 
The differences in the amount of Sr absorbed by soybean lines at KPS 
indicated that dissimilarities in root activity may exist among lines. 
Comparison of KPS and PES data indicate that certain lines contained higher 
levels of Sr than other lines;  however, few significant differences were 
noted. 
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I l l .  STABLE STRONTIUM AS A TRACER FOR DETERMINING ROOT 
GROWTH IN CONVaiTIONAL TILL AND NO-TILL SOYBEANS 
ABSTRACT 
The feasibility of using stable strontium to measure root proliferation 
of field-grown soybeans (Glycine max (L.) Merr.) was investigated. Root 
activity was determined for each of four l ines and one variety of soybeans 
in conventional ti l l  and no-ti ll systems. The tracer, a 0. 1 38 mole ratio of 
Sr(OOCCH3)2·0.5H2o to SrCI2"6H20 aqueous solution, contained 0.068 g 
mr1 Sr. I njecting 0 .1 36 g Sr at each of 1 0  points (5 points per side) within 
a 0.45-m section of row provided a sufficient amount of tracer for root 
activity determination . Primary trifoliates were marked as to time of 
development during the growing season following tracer injection. Two 
depths (0. 1 5  and 0.40 m) of tracer placement allowed comparison of root 
activity at different depths within the soi l .  Higher Sr levels in soybean 
trifol iates resulted from the 0.1 5-m injection treatment, indicating greater 
root growth or activity at 0.1 5 m than at 0.40 m. Fluctuations of Sr 
concentrations in the trifoliates among vegetative growth stages indicated 
variable levels of root activity during the growing season at both depths. 
Differences in Sr levels among soybean lines indicated the method's 
potential for determining variations in root activity during field breeding 
line trials. No-til l plants contained more Sr than conventional till plants 
during the early stages of growth indicating increased root activity at 0.1 5 
m. I ncreased activity levels at 0.40 m were noted in conventional till 
soybeans during later stages of growth. 
INTRODUCTION 
Root growth can be influenced by tillage and residue management. 
Certain tillage systems can influence soil structure or density, thereby 
affecting root distribution (Lal 1 976; Jones 1 983; Goss et al. , 1 984) . 
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No-till systems may restrict the lateral spread of roots during the early 
stages of growth in that interrow compaction by traffic increases surface 
layer density (Chaudhary and Prihar, 1 974) . Taylor and Burnett (1 964) and 
Taylor and Gardner (1 963) noted that soi l  strength, not bulk density, was 
the critical impedance factor controlling root penetration. Findings by 
Barley (1962) indicated that as soil strength increased the rate of root 
elongation decreased and root diameter increased. Taylor and Gardner 
(1 963) reported decreasing root penetration with increasing soil strength. 
Decreased root growth may be only indirectly related to increased bulk 
density, since densities in the range of 1 .3 to 1 .8 g cm-3 have been shown to 
decrease water uptake rate (Bar-Yosef and Lambert, 1 981 ) .  The use of 
mulch in no-til l systems may influence root growth and distribution by 
increasing soil water retention through reduced evaporation (Phi ll ips, 
1 984) . Availability of nutrients and water to the plant can be influenced by 
root distribution.  Increased root activity (AI-Ithawi et al. , 1 980) and 
increased root development (Osmond and Raper, 1 982; Stone et al ., 1 976) 
have been attributed to increased soil water, as soil water content 
approached an optimum level . 
Residue management is critical with respect to the influence of til lage 
on root growth. Barber (1 971 ) determined that corn (Zea mays L.) root 
development was depressed in the 0-0.1 0 m depth when residues were 
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removed compared with development when residues had been returned. He 
also reported longer and finer roots per unit weight and more roots at 
greater depths in conventional til l  than no-til l  corn . Yet, many studies have 
indicated that straw mulch on no-til l soil enhances root growth in the upper 
0.1 5 m of soil by increasing lateral spread of roots during the early stages 
of plant development {Barber 1 971 ; Chaudhry and Prihar, 1 97 4). Allmaras 
and Nelson {1 971 ) studied the influence of til lage and straw mulch strips on 
soil moisture, soil temperature and corn root growth. They determined, in  a 
two year study, that during the year of higher soi l  temperature and 
decreased soil moisture availability that straw mulch strips between the 
rows increased lateral root proliferation and that straw mulch strips over 
the rows decreased lateral root proliferation. Baeumer and Bakermans 
{1 973) noted in their review that roots elongate more slowly for no-ti ll 
than for conventional till systems. However, lateral branching in the 
surface soil is more prolific during the early stages of growth in no-til l ,  
resulting in a dense but shallow rooting system. A study by Maurya and Lal 
{1 979) i l lustrated that root density at 0.1 0 m was greater for no-till corn 
and cowpeas ( Vigna unguiculata ) later in the growing season than for 
conventional til lage. 
Variations in root growth may be as much a factor of genetics as 
environment. Work with barley (Hordeum vulgare L.) (Pettersson, 1 978; 
Glass and Perley, 1 980 ; Glass et al . ,  1 981 ) ,  oats (Avena sativa L.) {Murphy 
and Long, 1 979; Murphy et al. ,  1 982),  alfalfa (Medicago sativa L.) (Simpson 
et al . ,  1 977; Carter et al. , 1 982) and peanuts (Arachis hypogaea ) {Ketring , 
1 984) have indicated varietal differences in root growth or activity. Recent 
studies with soybeans (Glycine max (L.) Merr.) have indicated genotypic 
variation in root elongation (Kaspar et al . ,  1 984; Garay and Wilhelm, 1 983; 
Stone and Taylor, 1 983) . Genotypic variation in root activity as a function 
of til lage treatment has not received much attention. 
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The use of stable tracers provides an alternative method to core 
sampling techniques for measurement of root growth. Previous research in 
the use of a stable tracer to quantify root activity has demonstrated a 
positive relationship between Sr absorption and total root length (Soileau, 
1 973) and root weight (Pinkerton and Simpson, 1 979) . This correlation 
between Sr absorption (root activity) and root growth enables the use of 
stable Sr as a tracer for characterizing root growth in the field. 
The objective of this research was to evaluate the use of stable Sr 
tracer in field conditions for characterizing root growth of no-til l and 
conventional till soybeans. In addition, several soybean l ines were used to 
determine the method's potential for identifying variation in root activity 
among l ines as a function of soil depth and tillage system. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Soybean fields at two locations in Tennessee, the Knoxville Plant 
Science farm (KPS) and the Plateau Experiment Station (PES) at Crossvil le, 
were selected for this study. Soils were a Til sit (fine-silty mixed mesic 
Typic Fragiudult) at PES and a Sequatchie (fine-loamy siliceous thermic 
Humic Hapludult) at KPS. Some of the chemical and physical properties of 
these soils are listed in Tables 1 and 2. Soil samples were collected from 
depths of 0-0.1 0, 0 . 1  0-0.20, 0.20-0.35 and 0.35-0.45 m, air dried, sieved (2 
mm) and stored until analyzed. Atomic absorption was used to determine 
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Table 1 .  Selected chemical and physical properties of soils used at PES. 
CONvENTIONAL TILL NO-TILL 
DEPTHS (m) 
0 . 00- 0 . 1  0- 0.20- 0. 35- 0 . 00- 0 . 1 5- 0 .20- 0.35-
0 . 1 0 0.20 0.35 0 .45 0 . 1 0 0.20 0.35 0 .45 
pH (1 :1 v/v H20) 6.2 6.3 6.2 5.5 6.1  6 .4 5.8 5.4 
Organic C g kg-1 1 1 .5 1 2.6  8.2 2.2 1 7.6  1 6 .8  8 .8  2 .5  
mmol (+) kg-1 
Exch. Ca2+ 45.0 45.0 40.4 25.0 53.8 57.4 42.0 24.4 
Exch. Mg2+ 7.6 5.6 6.8 2.4 4.8 4.6 4.2 2.2 
Exch. K+ 7.0 5.9 5.2 2.4 5.2 4.0 3.3 1 . 6 
Exch. Na+ 0.2 0.3 0.3 0 . 1  0.3 0.4 0.5 0.2 
Exch. Sr2+ 0.0 0.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.6 0.0 0.2 
Exch. H+ 0.3 0.2 0.4 3.9 1 .2 0.7 5.4 1 3 . 1  
CEC 60.1  57.4 53. 1  33.8 65.3 67.7 55.4 41 .7  
g kg-1 
Sand* 393 405 388 530 400 463 455 475 
S i l t  450 433 450 295 438 380 370 31 3 
Clay 1 57 1 62 1 62 1 75 1 62 1 57 1 75 2 1 2  
*Day (1 965), sand determined by difference. 
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Table 2. Selected chemical and physical properties of soils used at KPS. 
CONVENTIONAL TILL NO-TILL 
DEPTHS {m) 
0 .00- 0 . 1 0- 0 .20- 0 .35- 0 . 00- 0 . 1  0- 0 .20- 0 .35-
0.1 0  0.20 0.35 0.45 0.1 0  0.20 0.35 0.45 
pH (1 :1 v/v H20) 6.9 6.8 5.9 5.7 6.6 6.4 5.5 5.4 
Organic C g kg-1 7.4 7.0 6.5 5 . 1  7.3 6.9 4.3 2.5 
mmol (+) kg-
1 
Exch. Ca2+ 33.4 33.6 28.4 26.0 29.2 27.8 21 .4 23.8 
Exch. Mg2+ 1 1 .6 1 1 .2 1 1 .2 8.6 9.4 9.0 7.6 8.4 
Exch. K+ 3.9 3 . 1  2 .4  1 .7 4.1 2.4 1 .7 1 .3 
Exch. Na+ 0 . 1  0.2 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.4 0.2 
Exch. Sr2+ 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Exch. H+ 0 .1  0.1  0.3 0.9 0 .1  0.2 3.3 4.0 
CEC 49. 1  48.2 42.4 37.4  43.0 39.5 34.4 37.7 
g kg-1 
Sand* 575 593 543 5 1 8 475 588 500 488 
S i l t  293 275 275 287 388 275 255 237 
Clay 1 32 1 32 1 82 1 95 1 37 1 37 245 275 
*Day ( 1 965) , sand determined by difference. 
Sr, Ca, Mg, and K concentrations, and flame emission to determine Na in 
neutral 1 mol L-1 NH40Ac extracts (Jackson, 1 958) containing 1 o/o La as 
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LaC13. Soil pH was determined using a 1 :1 (v
/v) soil to water ratio. Total 
carbon was determined using a Leco Carbon Analyzer (Model CR1 2) .  
Exchangeable acidity was determined by titration of KCI extracts (Jackson 
1 958) . Cation exchange capacity (CEC) was calculated by cation summation. 
The hydrometer method (Day, 1 965) was used for textural class 
determination. 
Two tillage treatments were implemented following a wheat crop. 
Conventional til l soils were plowed and disked to a depth of 0.20 m prior to 
planting. No-ti ll soi ls were seeded directly in the wheat stubble. Both 
soils were fertilized with 29 kg P ha-1 and 56 kg K ha-1 and l imed to adjust 
pH to about 6.5. Conventional till herbicides consisted of 3.41 L ha-1  
a,a,a-trifluoro-2,6-dinitro-N,N-dipropyl-p-toluidine (Treflan) applied prior 
to planting and 2.82 L ha-1 each of sodium-5-[2-chloro-4-
(trifluoromethyl)- phenoxy]-2-nitrobenzoate (Blazer) plus 
3-(1 -methylethyl)-1 H-2, 1 ,3- benzothiadiazin-4(3H)-one-2,2-dioxide 
(Basagran) 30 days after planting. No-ti ll soils received 2.35 L ha-1  
1 ,  1 '-dimethyl-4,4'-bipyridinium dichloride (Paraquat) prior to planting plus 
2.82 L ha-1 each of Blazer and Basagran 30 days after planting. 
Planting dates were 1 4  May 1 985 (PES) and 30 May (KPS) for 
conventional till and 1 9  June (PES and KPS) for no-ti l l . Four l ines, 
TN82-1 83, TN82-1 93, TN82-281 , TN82-294, and 'Forresf, were used in 
this study. Conventional till soybeans were planted in rows 0.91 m on 
center, while no-till soybeans were planted in rows 0.45 m apart. All rows 
containing tracer injections were separated by at least one spacer row. 
Each 6.2-m row (plot) , representing a single soybean line or cultivar 
contained three 0.45-m subplots. All subplots were separated by at least 
1 .6 m within the row. 
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The tracer was a 0.1 38 mole ratio of Sr(OOCCH3)2·o.sH2o to 
SrCI2·6H20 aqueous solution containing 0.068 g mr
1 strontium. Each 
subplot contained 1 0  injection points (5 per side) with each injection point 
receiving 0.1 36 g Sr. Injection points were located at 0.08-m intervals 
parallel to the soybean row and at a distance 0.1 0 m from the plant stem on 
both sides of the row. Strontium was injected at depths of 0.1 5 and 0.40 m. 
Subplots were randomly allocated within each treatment row, and each 
treatment was replicated three times. 
Placement of the l iquid tracer was accomplished with a 3.2-mm (OD) 
stainless steel tube with inner metal stylet, drilled into the soil with an 
electric dri l l . A syringe and needle were used to inject the tracer via the 
stainless steel tube to the desired depth. Strontium was injected 4-5 
weeks after planting during the third or fourth vegetative growth stage 
(V3-V4) , with subsequent tagging of newly developing primary trifoliates 
every 1 0-1 4 days. 
Each subplot contained approximately 1 2  soybean plants with the 
middle 6 plants being harvested for analysis. Because lower trifoliates 
senesced as the plant matured, early tagged trifoliates were harvested 
during the later V-stages while later tagged trifoliates were harvested 
during the early A-stages (reproductive growth stages). 
Plant samples were dried at 60° C. Leaflets were separated from the 
petiole for each trifoliate, ground to pass a 20-mesh screen. Dry ashing 
fol lowed a modified procedure of Greweling (1 976) in which plant samples 
(0.50 g) were ashed at 500°C for 6 hours, cooled, treated with 2 mL 
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5 mol L -1 HN03, evaporated, ashed at 400
°C for 1 h ,  cooled, dissolved in 1 
mL 20o/o HCI with 5°/o La as LaCI3 and brought to 5 mL volume with 4 mL 
deionized H20. Strontium and Ca were determined using a Perkin-Elmer 
5000 atomic absorption spectrophotometer. 
Rainfall for the two locations during the 1 985 growing season was 
measured. Data for PES and KPS are presented in Table 3.  
The experimental design was a randomized complete block with three 
replications. Standard analysis of variance was determined using GLM (SAS, 
1 982) with mean separation by the Duncan's multiple range test. The 
confidence level for all analyses was set at 0.05. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Plateau Experiment Station (PES) Figure 1 illustrates the significantly 
higher levels of Sr in the soybean trifoliates when Sr was injected at 0.1 5-
and 0.40-m depths as compared to the check treatment (P = 0.05). 
Strontium concentration in trifoliates was also significantlly higher for 
tracer injection at 0.1 5 m as compared to 0.40 m (P = 0.05) . This absorption 
pattern was evident in both the conventional till and no-till systems. 
Calcium concentration was not significantly affected by Sr treatments. All 
values were averaged across l ines and vegetative growth stages. 
Strontium and Ca concentrations for different vegetative growth 
stages and depths of tracer placement are il lustrated for conventional ti ll 
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Table 3. Rainfall data for two locations (PES and KPS) during the 
1 985 growing season. 
DATE LOCATION 
MONlH DAY PES KPS 
em 
MAY 1 - 1 5 1 .88 2.21 
1 6-31 5.82 1 .78 
JUNE 1 -1 5  7.67 4.47 
1 6-30 2.64 3.33 
JULY 1 -1 5  5.99 4.01 
1 6-31 4.29 5.00 
AUGUST 1 -1 5  3.68 6.1 7 
1 6-31 1 1 .53 1 1 .09 
SEPTEMBER 1 - 1 5 1 . 1 7  0.00 
1 6-30 3.86 0.00 
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Figure 1 .  Concentration of Sr and Ca in conventional till and no-till soybean leaves, 
averaged across lines and growth stages, at two Sr injection depths (PES). 
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(Figure 2) and no-til l (Figure 3) systems. These values were averaged 
across four lines and one cultivar. Strontium concentrations were corrected 
for background or check treatment values. The Sr concentration in 
trifoliates for both tillage systems and depths of tracer injection decl ined 
from the maximum levels of the early growth stages. There were 
significant differences in Sr levels among individual growth stages for both 
tillage systems and tracer placement depths (P=0.05) . Strontium 
concentration in no-till soybeans during the V3-4 stages for the 0.1 5-m 
treatment was sign ificantly higher than in conventional till (P = 0.05). 
However, by the V9-1 0 stages, Sr concentration was greater in conventional 
til l  than in no-till for tracer injection at 0.1 5 m (P = 0.05). No significant 
differences in Sr levels between tillage systems occurred for the 0.40-m 
injection depth. 
Variations in Sr levels among lines are indicated in Table 4. These 
values were averaged across all Sr treatments and growth stages. Line X Sr 
treatments and line X growth stage interactions were not significant (P = 
0.05) . Strontium levels in TN82-281 and 'Forrest' were significantly higher 
than in the other three lines under conventional til lage (P = 0.05). However, 
under no-til l ,  only TN82-281 contained significantly more Sr than the other 
lines (P = 0.05}. 
Strontium concentrations during the growing season for individual 
lines and both depths of tracer placement are illustrated for conventional 
till (Figure 4) and no-till (Figure 5) soybeans. Although the pattern of Sr 
concentration among lines during the growing season varied, there were few 
significant differences in Sr levels as a result of the type of tillage system 
used. TN82-281 absorbed significantly more Sr from 0.1 5 m in no-til l  than 
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Figure 2. Concentration of Ca and added Sr in conventional till soybeans, 
averaged across lines, at different growth stages and two depths of 
tracer injection (PES). 
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Figure 3. Concentration of Ca and added Sr in no-till soybeans, 
averaged across lines, at different growth stages and two 
depths of tracer injection (PES). 
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Table 4. Strontium and calcium concentrations of four soybean lines and 
one cultivar averaged across Sr treatments and growth stages (PES). 
ELEMENTAL CONCENTRATION 
CONVENTIONAL TILL NO-TILL 
Line Sr Ca Sr Ca 
mmol kg-1 
TN82-1 83 0.625 b* 51 7 a 0.538 be 580 a 
TN82-1 93 0.526 c 578 a 0.745 b 484 b  
FORREST 0.771 a 589 a 0.673 be 568 a 
TN82-281 0.71 5 a 558 a 0.985 a 605 a 
TN82-294 0.631 b 51 1 a 0.499 c 459 b 
* Means in the same column followed by the same letter are not 
significantly different at P = 0.05. 
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Figure 4. Strontium concentrations of individual lines at different vegetative 
growth stages for two injection depths in conventional till soybeans (PES). 
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Figure 5. Strontium concentrations of individual l ines at different vegetative 
growth stages for two injection depths in no-till soybeans (PES). 
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conventional til l during the V3-4 growth stages (P = 0.05) . Line TN82-1 83 
absorbed more Sr from 0.1 5 and 0.40 m during the V7-8 and V9-1 0 stages in 
conventional til l  than in no-till (P = 0.05) . These differences in Sr 
concentration for 0 . 1 5 and 0.40 m injection depths indicate that tillage may 
influence root activity of some lines. 
Higher levels of organic carbon and CEC (Table 1 )  were observed at 
0-0. 1 0  and 0.1 0-0.20 m depths in no-till as compared to conventional til l .  
In  the no-till system,...development of the V3-8 growth stages corresponds 
to the late July through August rainfall period and the V9-1 2 stages to 
September rainfall (Table 3). The V5-1 0 growth stage in conventional til l  
developed during July and the V1 1 -1 4  �tages during August. 
Knoxville Plant Science Farm (KPS) Figure 6 il lustrates Sr and Ca 
concentrations in soybean trifoliates, averaged across lines and growth 
stages, at KPS for both depths of tracer injection. This Sr absorption 
pattern is similar to Figure 1 (PES). Line X Sr treatment interactions were 
determined to be significant (P = 0.05) . Higher levels of Sr in trifoliates 
were observed for both injection depths compared to the check, with 
significantly more Sr being absorbed from the 0.1 5-m depth (P = 0.05). 
Calcium levels in soybeans were not influenced by any Sr treatments. 
Strontium and Ca concentrations in soybeans during the growing season 
are il lustrated for conventional till (Rgure 7) and no-til l  (Figure 8) 
soybeans at two depths of tracer placement. Conventional ti l l  soybeans 
contained a significantly higher level of Sr during the V5-6 growth stages 
for the 0.1 5-m injection depth than during any other growth stage (P = 0.05) . 
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Figure 6. Concentration of Sr and Ca in conventional till and no-till soybean leaves, 
averaged across lines and growth stages, at two Sr injection depths (KPS). 
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Figure 7. Concentration of Ca and added Sr in conventional till 
soybeans, averaged across lines, at different growth stages 
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Figure 8. Concentration of Ca and added Sr in no-till soybeans, 
averaged across lines, at different growth stages and two 
depths of tracer injection (KPS). 
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0.40-m treatment during the same growth stage. Significantly higher levels 
of Sr occurred in trifoliates during the V3-4 and V5-6 growth stages than 
during the remaining growth stages, in no-til l for the 0 . 1 5-m tracer 
injection (P = 0.05) . In  the no-till system there was a sign ificant increase 
in Sr concentrations for the 0.40-m treatment during the V7-8 and V9-1 0 
growth stages as compared to the other growth stages. 
Table 5 lists the Sr and Ca levels of individual soybean lines grown 
under both tillage systems averaged across all growth stages and Sr 
injection depths. TN82-281 contained significantly more Sr  than any other 
l ines when grown under conventional till (P = 0.05). TN82-1 83 and 'Forrest' 
contained the next highest levels of Sr, and TN82-1 93 had the least amount 
of Sr in the trifoliates (P = 0.05) . Strontium levels did not vary among l ines 
in no-til l .  Strontium concentrations during the growing season for 
individual lines at two tracer injection depths are i l lustrated for 
conventional til l (Figure 9) and no-ti ll (Figure 1 0) soybeans. Although the 
pattern of Sr concentration varied among lines throughout the growing 
season ,  no significant differences among vegetative growth stages were 
observed. 
Analysis of selected chemical and physical properties at KPS (Table 2) 
indicated no great differences in soil characteristics between the two 
systems. Conventional til l soybean V5-8 growth stages developed during 
Ju ly and the V9-1 4 growth stages during the latter part of July through 
August (Table 4). The V3-8 growth stages in  no-til l  developed during 
August and V9-1 2 stages during September. 
Table 5. Strontium and calcium concentrations of four soybean lines and 
one cultivar averaged across Sr treatments and growth stages (KPS). 
ELEMENTAL CONCENTRATION 
CONVENTIONAL TILL NO-TILL 
Line Sr Ca Sr Ca 
mmol kg-1 
TN82-1 83 0.754 ab* 608 a 1 .500 a 677 a 
TN82-1 93 0.566 c 456 d 0.961 a 463 b 
FORREST 0.747 ab 558 b 1 .622 a 559 a 
TN82-281 0.81 0 a 542 b 1 .294 a 558 a 
TN82-294 0.651 be 489 c 1 .1 1 1  a 51 0 a 
* Means in the same column followed by the same letter are not 
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Figure 9. Strontium concentrations of individual lines at different vetetative 
growth stages for two injection depths in conventional till soybeans. 
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Figure 1 0. Strontium concentrations of individual lines at different vegetative 
growth stages for two injection depths in no-till soybeans (KPS). 
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CONCLUSIONS 
The characterization of soybean root growth based on Sr concentrations 
in trifoliates provided a qualitative estimation of the root system. The use 
of stable Sr as an aqueous tracer allowed easy p lacement of the tracer at 
depths of both 0 . 1 5 and 0.40 m. Strontium concentrations varied in 
soybeans as a resu lt of the 1 ) two depths of tracer injection ,  2) vegetative 
growth stages ,  3) two til lage systems, and 4) five breeding l ines. However, 
significant differences in Sr concentrations were limited to a few 
individual cases. 
The injection of 0.1 36 g Sr at 0.1 5 and 0.40 m provided a sufficient 
level of Sr in the plant to qualify differences in root growth. Strontium 
concentrations were significantly higher in trifol iates as a result of tracer 
injection at both depths as compared to the check treatment. Injection of 
Sr at 0 . 1 5 m resulted in significantly higher levels of Sr in trifol iates than 
tracer injection at 0 .40 m. Results for both lo�tions and til lage systems 
indicated the method's effectiveness in differentiating root growth at the 
two depths. 
Differences in Sr concentrations in soybeans during the g rowing season 
il lustrated the method's capabil ity to monitor variations in Sr  absorption at 
different vegetative growth stages. Certain factors may confound these 
results, such as changes in the physiological response of soybean during the 
growing season and changes in the availability of Sr in the soil at the point 
of tracer placement. The pattern of Sr concentrations for tracer injection 
at 0 . 1 5 m showed higher levels of Sr  in  trifol iates during the early growth 
stages, followed by a decline during the growing season. Data from no-ti l l  
soybeans at KPS il lustrated that as Sr concentration in trifoliates for the 
0.1 5-m injection treatment declined during the early growth stages, 
subsequent increased Sr concentration in trifoliates occurred for the 
0.40-m injection during the next growth stages. 
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Variations in  Sr concentration .in trifoliates due to different tillage 
systems were evident in this study only at KPS. Slightly higher Sr levels 
were observed in no-till soybeans as compared to conventional til l  soybeans 
during the early growth stages for tracer placement at 0 . 1 5 m .  These 
differences in Sr  concentration in trifoliates indicated that no-till 
soybeans exhibited greater Sr absorption from 0.1 5 m than conventional til l  
soybeans during the early vegetative growth stages. There were no 
differences in Sr concentrations in soybeans between tillage systems as a 
result of tracer placement at 0.40 m. These results indicate that the type 
of til lage system used can influence the distribution of root g rowth. 
Strontium concentrations also varied among soybean l ines. TN82-281 
and 'Forresf contained higher levels of Sr than the other three lines under 
conventional till at PES. TN82-281 also contained more Sr than the other 
lines in no-till at PES. Results for conventional till at KPS also indicated 
that TN82-281 had the highest Sr concentration .  TN82-1 93 contained 
significantly less Sr than the other lines under conventional till at both 
locations. Differences in tillage systems were observed to influence the 
response of certain l ines at PES. For example, TN82-281 and 'Forresf 
contained higher levels of Sr in conventional til l ,  but only TN82-281 
contained more Sr than the other lines in no-til l . These results i l lustrate 
that the stable tracer technique can be use to detect differences in Sr 
concentration among soybean lines. The influence of tillage on Sr 
concentration within an individual line can also be determined.  
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The injection of a stable Sr solution into soil using a syringe and a 3.2 
mm stainless steel tube resulted in little soil disturbance while placing the 
tracer at the desired depths. Harvesting only above-ground vegetation for 
Sr analysis allowed for a relatively quick and efficient techn ique for 
characterizing variable root growth in the field. Monitoring the time of 
development of new growth during the growing season permitted the 
measurement of Sr concentration or root growth at different growth stages. 
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IV. EVALUATION OF A FIELD METHOD FOR CHARACTERIZING 




Stable strontium use as a tracer for characterizing soybean (Glycine 
max (L.) Merr. 'Forrest') root growth in field conditions was further 
evaluated. In the root characterization study, a syringe was used to inject 
0.1 36 g of Sr, in solution, into the soil through a 1 -mm stainless steel 
needle. Placement of the tracer at three depths, 0.1 5, 0.30 and 0.45 m and 
five horizontal distances from the soybean row, at 0.1 5, 0.30, 0.45, 0.60, 
and 0.75 m, allowed for characterization of root growth based on Sr 
absorption from 1 5  separate zones in the soil. Maximum Sr absorption 
occurred as a result of Sr injection at 0.1 5-m depth and 0.1 5-m horizontal 
distance from the p lant's stem. In  the subplot size study, single row 
subplots 0.05, 0 .25, 0.45, 0.90, and 1 .35 m long were used to determine the 
effectiveness of subplot size. Coefficient of variations were relatively 
high for all treatments, ranging from 32.2 for the 0.90-m subplot to 7 4.2 for 
the 0.05-m subplot. Sign ificant differences in Sr concentrations among 
vegetative growth stages were observed for subplot sizes of 0.45 and 0.90 
m. In a third study, a soil containing a shallow hardpan was used to 
investigate root channelling along the injection path for both 1 .0- and 3.2-
mm injection holes. Determination of channelling by both Sr absorption and 
the profile trench method indicated that root growth does occur along these 
injection holes. 
INTRODUCTION 
The use of stable strontium for characterizing soybean (Glycine max 
(L.) Merr.) root growth or root activity in field studies provides the basis for 
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a tracer technique that possesses many advantages. Injecting an aqueous Sr 
solution using a syringe and needle resulted in 1 )  rapid placement of the 
tracer, 2) minimal soil disturbance, and 3) tracer placement depths up to at 
least 0.40 m (Krstich et al. , 1 987) . Root activity can be measured 
throughout the growing season by injecting Sr into the soil at or near the 
cotyledon stage, and identifying new growth and the time of development. 
Harvesting individual primary trifoliates for Sr analysis allows for 
characterization of root growth throughout the growing season based on 
differences in Sr concentrations. 
The technique is an indirect means for characterizing root growth, 
based on a direct positive correlation between the amount of Sr 
accumulated in shoot tissue and root weight (Pinkerton and Simpson, 1 979) 
and root length (Soileau, 1 973) . Differences in Sr concentration in the 
trifoliates can provide a means for characterizing root growth patterns or 
differences in root activity. Placement of Sr at two depths in the soil 
resulted in more Sr being absorbed from 0.1 5 m than from 0.40 m indicating 
increased root activity at the shal lower depth (Krstich et al. , 1 987) . 
Krstich and Lewis (1 987) used the stable tracer technique to 
characterize root growth of soybean lines grown under conventional till and 
no-ti ll systems. They determined that no-till soybeans contained higher 
concentrations of Sr than conventional till soybeans for the 0.1 5-m 
treatment depth during the early vegetative growth stages, indicating more 
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root growth in the treated zone. The study also indicated that the two 
tillage systems differed in their effect on root growth of individual soybean 
lines. They observed that one of the five lines had significantly higher 
levels of Sr than most of the other lines in both ti llage systems. They also 
observed that tillage affected the Sr concentration for an individual line, 
suggesting differences in root growth based on the type of ti llage system. 
Results showed that in no-till soybeans Sr concentration in trifol iates 
decl ined for the 0.1 5-m treatment depth during the V3-8 growth stages. At 
one location ,  they observed an increased Sr concentration in no-till 
soybeans trifoliates for the 0.40-m treatment during V7-8 growth stages. 
The above findings il lustrate the capabil ity of the technique to measure 
differences in Sr concentrations of soybean trifoliates as affected by 
differences in Sr injection depth , ti l lage system and soybean lines. The 
results also show that the extent of root growth can be monitored 
throughout the growing season.  The objectives of the research were to 
1 )  further refine the technique, 2) evaluate the technique's effectiveness in 
characterizing root growth, and 3) evaluate the occurrence of root 
channel ling as a result of soi l  disturbance due tracer placement. 
METHODS AND MATERIALS 
Subplot Size Study Soybeans were planted on 4 June 1 986 on 0.9 m centers 
at the University of Tennessee Plant Science Farm, Knoxville, Tennessee. 
The soil was a Sequatchie (fine-loamy siliceous thermic Humic Hapludult) . 
Some of the physical and chemical properties of this soil are g iven in Table 
1 .  Soil samples were col lected from depths of 0-0.1 0, 0.1 0-0.20, 0 .20-0.35 
and 0.35-0.45 m air dried, sieved (2 mm) and stored until analyzed. 
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Table 1 .  Selected chemical and physical properties of the Sequatchie soil . 
DEPTHS (m) 
0.00- 0 . 1 0- 0 .20- 0 .35-
0.1 0 0.20 0.35 0.45 
pH ( 1  :1 v/v H20) 6.5 6.4 6.3 6.2 
Organic C g kg-1 6.3 6.6 4.9 4.0 
Exch. Ca2+ 24.4 
mmol (+) kg
-1 
23.4 25.8 25.6 
Exch. Mg2+ 7.8 7.6 1 0. 4  1 1 .4 
Exch. K+ 1 .3 1 .3 1 .0 0.8 
Exch. Na+ 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 
Exch. sr2+ 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Exch. H+ 0.1  0.0 0.1  0.1  
CEC 33.6 32.3 37.3 38.1 
g kg-1 
Sand* 656 63 1 556 525 
S i l t  200 225 250 231 
Clay 1 44 1 44 1 94 244 
*Day (1 965) , Sand determined by difference. 
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Atomic absorption was used to determine Sr, Ca, Mg, and K concentrations, 
and flame emission to determine Na in neutral 1 mol L-1  NH40Ac extracts 
(Jackson 1 958) containing 1 °/o La as LaC13 .  Soil pH was determined using a 
1 :1 (v/v) soil to water ratio.  Total carbon was determined using a Leco 
Carbon Analyzer (Model CR1 2). Exchangeable acidity was determined by 
titration of KCI extracts (Jackson, 1 958). Cation exchange capacity (CEC) 
was calculated by cation summation. The hydrometer method (Day, 1 965) 
was used for textural class determination. 
The field was plowed and disked to depth of 0.20 m, fertilized with 
29 kg P ha-1 and 56 kg K ha-1 , and limed to adjust the pH to about 6.5. The 
nematacide 2-methyl-2-[methylthio ]propionaldehyde 
0-[methylcarbamoyl]oxime (Temik) was applied prior to planting. 
Mechanical cultiviation was used during the V3 growth stage to control 
weeds. 
A 0.1 38 mole ratio of Sr(OOCCH3)2·o.sH20 to SrCI2·sH2o as an aqueous 
solution, containing 0.068 g Sr ml-1 , was used as the stable tracer in this 
experiment. A 1 .0-mm (OD) stainless steel needle with inner metal stylet 
was inserted into the soil using an electric dril l .  A syringe was used to 
inject the tracer via the stain less steel needle to the desired depth. 
Strontium was injected approximately four weeks after planting during the 
second or third vegetative growth stage (V2-V3) . 
The subplot sizes or row lengths used in this study were 0.05, 0.20, 
0.45, 0.90, and 1 .35 m. These subplot sizes differed in the number of Sr 
injection points, 2, 6, 1 0, 20, and 30 respectively, and in the number of 
plants harvested and analyzed for Sr, 1 ,  3 ,  6, 1 2, and 1 8  respectively. 
Because lower trifoliates senesced as the plant matured, the V4-6 
trifoliates were harvested during the later V-stages while the V7-1 3 
trifoliates were harvested during the early A-stages (reproductive growth 
stages) . Each treatment was replicated three times. 
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Plant samples were dried at 60° C. Leaflets were separated from the 
petiole for each trifol iate, and ground to pass a 20-mesh screen .  Dry ashing 
fol lowed a modified procedure of Greweling (1 976) in which plant samples 
(0.50 g) were ashed at 500°C for 6 hours, cooled, treated with 2 mL 
5 mol L-1 HN03, evaporated, ashed at 400
°C for 1 h ,  cooled, dissolved in 1 
mL 20o/o HCI with 5°/o La as LaCI3 and brought to 5 mL volume with 4 mL 
deionized H20. Strontium was determined using a Perkin-Elmer 5000 atomic 
absorption spectrophotometer. 
Root Characterization Study The study location, soi l ,  soybeans, cropping 
practices, Sr tracer and injection needles are identical to those described in 
the plot size study. The Sr injection points were at three depths, 0 .1 5, 0.30 
and 0.45 m, and five horizontal distances from the planfs stem, 0 .1 5, 0 .30, 
0.45, 0.60, and 0.75 m. Each subplot (0.45 m row length) constituted a 
single treatment and contained a single depth and horizontal distance for Sr 
placement. Each plot contained three subplots with the two outside rows 
containing similar treatments and the middle row a different treatment 
(Figure 1 ). Because of the design of subplots within plots, the number of 
replications varied between 3 and 9.  
The tracer was injected when soybeans were at the V2 growth stage, or 
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Figure 1 .  An example of a plot design contain ing three subplots. The two 
outside rows or subplots are similar treatments and the center row 
a d ifferent treatment. 00 ...... 
trifoliate constituted a specific growth stage and was analyzed separately 
from the other growth stages. Trifoliates were harvested from the center 
six plants within each subplot. Primary trifoliates were harvested during 
the growing season as they became mature and began to senesce. 
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Soil and plant preparation and analyzes were conducted as outlined in 
the plot size study. The experimental design was a randomized complete 
block. Standard analysis of variance was determined using GLM (SAS, 1 982) 
with mean separation by Duncan's multiple range test. 
Boot Channelling Study A soybean field in  west Tennessee was selected for 
use. The soil , a Grenada (fine-silty mixed thermic glossic Fragiudalf) 
contained a restrictive layer at ca. 0.1 5 m depth. Soybeans were planted on 
9 June 1 986 using standard tillage and planting practices. 
The Sr tracer solution was injected at 0. 1 0  or 0.40 m using either a 1 -
or 3 .2- m m  stainless steel needle. The treatments consisted of 1 )  no 
injection, 2) Sr at 0. 1 0  m using a 1 -mm needle, 3) Sr at 0.40 m using a 
1 -mm needle, 4) Sr at 0.1 0 m using a 3.2-mm needle, and 5) Sr at 0.40 m 
using a 3.2-mm needle. Each treatment was repl icated five times. 
Individual vegetative growth stages constituted separate sampling periods. 
Plant samples were prepared and analyzed for Sr according to the 
procedures described in the above studies. The profile trench method (Bohm, 
1 979) was used at the end of the growing season to visually determine 
whether channels existed due to the use of needles necessary for tracer 
injection and whether roots grew downward through these channels. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Subplot Size Study Table 2 contains Sr concentration values of soybeans 
for all five subplot sizes and the coefficient of variation (CV) within each 
treatment. The Sr concentration values, averaged across the ten vegetative 
growth stages analyzed, ranged from a high of 1 .72 mmol kg-1 for the 0.45 
m subplot to a low of 1 . 1 9  mmol kg-1 for the 0.20 m subplot. Analysis of 
variance, using GLM , indicated that Sr concentration for the 0.45-m subplot 
was significantly higher than for other subplot sizes while Sr concentration 
for the 0.20-subplot was significantly lower than the other subplot sizes. 
The coefficient of variation (CV) within a treatment ranged from 32.2 
for the 0.90-m subplot to 74.2 for the 0.05 m subplot. Excluding the 0.05-m 
subplot size, the remaining subplots all resulted in CV's in the range of 32 
to 54. 
Trifoliates from individual vegetative growth stages were also 
analyzed for Sr concentration. Table 3 il lustrates the variation in Sr 
concentration among subplot sizes during the growing season .  Significant 
differences in Sr concentrations among vegetative growth stages were 
observed for subplot sizes of 0 .45 and 0.90 m. Strontium concentration in 
trifoliates during the V5 growth stage in the 0.45-m subplot was 
significantly higher than during the other growth stages. The 0.90-m 
subplot resulted in trifoliates containing significantly more Sr during the 
V4, V5 and V6 growth stages than the other growth stages 
Root Characterization Study The pattern of root growth based on Sr 
concentration in trifoliates for the V3-1 5 growth stages is il lustrated in 
Figure 2. Letter changes in the diagram denote differences in Sr 
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Table 2. Strontium concentration and coefficient of variation for different 
row lengths or subplot sizes. 
ROW INJECTION PLANTS STRONTIUM COEFFICIENT 
LENGTH POINTS HARVESTED CONCENTRATION OF VARIATION 
meters mmol kg-1 
0.05 2 1 1 .31 74.2 
0 .20 6 3 1 . 1 9  40.5 
0.45 1 0  6 1 .72 53.8 
0.90 20 1 2  1 .56 32.2 
1 .35 30 1 8  1 .48 46.6 
Table 3. Strontium concentration of soybean leaves at different vegetative 
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RQW LENGTH m 
0.20 0.45 0.90 
mmol kg-1 
1 .69 1 .37 1 .98* 
1 .60 3.89* 2.51 * 
1 .51 2.21 1 .93* 
1 .38 1 .85 1 .56 
0.95 1 .50 1 .40 
0.99 1 .34 1 .29 
0.81 1 .32 1 . 1 9  
0.88 1 .26 1 .23 
1 .00 1 .33 1 .28 
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*Means in the same column are significantly higher in Sr concentration 
than other means at P = 0.05. 
ROOT RCTIVITY PRTTERD 
SURFACE 
E I I � 0. 1 5  E 
F I 
F I I n  I F I F I F t 0.30 � ...J 
. 7 5  . 6 0  . 4 5  . 3 0  . 1 5 0 . 1 5 . 3 0  . 4 5  . 6 0 . 7 5  
HORIZONAL DISTANCE FROM STEM 
0.45 0 
en 
Figure 2. The root activity pattern of a soybean plant derived by injecting Sr 
at three depths and five horizontal distances. Letters denote mean 
separation differences in Sr concentrations due to treatments. 
. .  00 
(11 
concentration among treatments. Strontium concentrations for each 
treatment, adjusted by subtracting Sr concentration in check treatment, 
were averaged across all vegetative growth stages. Strontium 
concentrations resulting from each of the fifteen "zones" of tracer 
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injection, represented in Figure 2, are listed in Table 4. The letters 
represent mean separation differences between treatments and were 
derived using a Student-Newman-Keul test. The "A" zone corresponds to Sr 
injection at 0.1 5-m depth and 0.1 5-m horizontal distance, and represent the 
zone of g reatest root activity. More Sr was absorbed from this zone, 1 .39 
mmol kg-1 , than from any other zone in the soil profile. The next highest 
level of root activity was in zone "B", or Sr injection at 0.30-m depth and 
0.1 5- horizontal distance. The concentration of Sr in trifoliates resulting 
from tracer injection in this zone was 1 .21 mmol kg-1 . Zone "C", or Sr 
injection at 0 .1 5-m depth and 0.30-m horizontal distance was the next 
highest level of root activity, with trifoliates containing 1 .06 mmol kg-1 
Sr. Root activity in zone ''D" represents Sr injection treatments, 0.45-m 
depth and 0 . 1 5-m horizontal distance, and 0.30-m depth and 0.30-m 
horizontal distance. Strontium concentration in this zone ranged from 0.68 
to 0.72 mmol kg-1 . Zone "E" represents the next level of root activity, and 
denotes Sr placement at 0.45-m depth and 0.30-m horizontal distance, and 
0.1 5-m depth and 0.45-m horizontal distance. Strontium concentration in 
trifol iates ranged from 0.52 to 0.53 mmol kg-1 . Strontium concentration in 
zone "F" ranged from 0.30 to 0.42 mmol kg-1 . 
The concentration of Sr in trifoliates, averaged across all Sr 
treatments, is i l lustrated in Figure 3. Strontium concentration increased to 
a maximum level of 0.62 mmol kg-1 by the V5 growth stage. This was 
Table 4. Strontium concentration of soybean trifoliates, averaged across 
vegetative growth stages, for different horizontal and vertical 





HORIZONTAL DISTANCE m 
0.30 0.45 0.60 0.75 
------- mmol kg-1 ------
0.1 5  1 .39 a* 1 .06 c 0.52 e 0.30 f 
0.30 1 .21 b 0.68 d 0.42 f 0.32 f 
0.45 0.72 d 0.53 e 0.36 f 0.34 f 
* Means fol lowed by the same letter are not significantly different at 
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VEGETATIVE GROWTH STAGE 
Figure 3. Strontium concentration in soybean leaves at different vegetative 
growth stages, averaged across all depths and horizontal distances 
of tracer injection. 
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followed by a sharp decline to 0.48 mmol kg-1 by the V6 stage, with a 
gradual decline in Sr levels through the V1 3 growth stage. The high Sr 
concentration at the V1 5 stage is probably a result of that sampling 
consisting of the two or three terminal trifoliates that were not fully 
mature. 
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Strontium concentration in the soybeans throughout the growing season 
for individual tracer injection zones is illustrated in Figures 4, 5, and 6. 
Figure 4 i l lustrates the Sr concentration in trifoliates for tracer injection 
at the 0.1 5-m horizontal distance and three depths, 0.1 5, 0.30 and 0.45 m. A 
high level of Sr in the trifoliates was observed during the V3 through V5 
growth stages for the 0.1 5-m injection depth. This concentration of Sr 
declines with increasing depth of tracer injection and vegetative growth 
stage. Figure 5 shows the Sr concentration for the 0.30-m horizontal 
distance and three depths of tracer placement. The Sr level in trifoliates 
for the 0.1 5-m treatment was highest during the V6 and V7 growth stages. 
Comparison of Figures 4 and 5 illustrates that Sr concentration for the 
0.1 5-m injection depth was highest during the early growth stages closest 
to the plant; but as the plant matured, the Sr concentration in trifoliates 
increased for the 0.30-m horizontal injection distance and decreased for the 
0.1 5-m treatment. A leveling off of Sr concentration in trifoliates was 
noted with increasing depth and vegetative growth stage. Little or no 
differences in Sr concentrations in soybeans for tracer injections beyond 
the 0.30-m horizontal distance was evident, regardless of depth or growth 
stage (Figure 6) . 
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VEGETATIVE GROWTH STAGE 
0.30 m 
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0.45 m 
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Figure 4. Strontium concentration in soybean leaves at different vegetative 
growth stages, for tracer placement at three depths and 0.1 5 m 








































HORIZONTAL 0.30 m 
0.1 5 m 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0  1 1  1 2  1 3  1 4  1 5  
VEGETATIVE GROWTH STAGE 
0.30 m 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0  1 1  1 2  1 3  1 4  1 5  
VEGETATIVE GROWTH STAGE 
0.45 m 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0  1 1  1 2  1 3  1 4  1 5  
VEGETATIVE GROWTH STAGE 
Figure 5. Strontium concentration in soybean leaves at different vegetative 
growth stages, for tracer placement at three depths and 0.30 m 
horizontal distance from the plant. 
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HORIZONTAL 0.45 m 
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2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0  1 1  1 2  1 3  1 4  1 5  
VEGETATIVE GROWTH STAGE 
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VEGETATIVE GROWTH STAGE 
Figure 6. Strontium concentration in soybean leaves at different vegetative 
growth stages, for tracer placement at three depths and 0.45 m 
horizontal distance from the plant. 
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Root Channelling Study There were significantly higher levels of Sr in the 
trifol iates when the tracer was injected at 0.1 0 m as compared to the 
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0.30 m injection depth , or the check treatment, regardless of the needle 
size used. Strontium concentrations of 2.39 mmol kg-1 for the 1 -mm 
needles and 2.66 mmol kg-1 for the 3.2-mm needles were not significantly 
different from one another, for the 0.1 O-m injection depth. Injection of the 
tracer at 0.30 m resulted in Sr concentrations of 2.27 mmol kg-1 for the 
1 -mm needles and 2.07 mmol kg-1 for the 3.2-mm needles, which were also 
not significantly different from one another. However, these were also 
significantly higher Sr levels than for the check. 
The trench profile method provided some information as to existence of 
probe holes at the end of the growing season. The plow layer directly above 
the restrictive layer showed no presence of probe holes and therefore no 
signs of directionalized root growth. However, probe holes were very 
distinct in the restrictive layer. Root growth was observed to stop at the 
interface between the plow layer and the restrictive layer with the 
exception of single roots growing through these probe holes and into the 
restrictive layer. Thirty 3 .2-mm probe holes were observed and eight of 
these showed defin ite signs of root growth. Eight 1 -mm probe holes were 
also observed and three of these had root growth present. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Previous work had indicated the suitabil ity of stable Sr for field use in 
root studies. This investigation provided additional information as to the 
use of the tracer technique in field studies, identifying possible beneficial 
modifications to the method, e.g . ,  optimized subplot size, reduced needle 
size, and identified possible limitations to the method's effect on altering 
root growth in a soil containing a hardpan. 
The comparison of row lengths, or number of injection points and 
plants harvested and analyzed per subplot, indicated that an optimum 
subplot size might be between 0.45 and 0.90 m. The two primary criteria 
for this estimation were the degree of variability between replication and 
the effectiveness in identifying Sr concentration differences between 
growth stages. It is important to consider from a practical standpoint that 
part of the method's suitability for field studies is the potential to 
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minimize the number of tracer injections necessary to provide reliable data 
identifying root growth. 
The use of 1 -mm needles (as compared to 3.2-mm needles used in 
previous studies) reduced soil disturbance and minimized effects on root 
growth. The 1 -mm needles were relatively durable, even when inserted to a 
depth of 0.45 m. 
The injection of Sr in a grid pattern (three depths and five horizontal 
distances) established the method's effectiveness in characterizing root 
growth. Injecting Sr at different points within the effective rooting area of 
the plant, al lowed for the identification of specific zones within the soil 
profile when root activity began and when root activity was highest and 
lowest. The zone corresponding to tracer injection at 0.1 5-m depth and 
0.1 5-m horizontal distance from the plant had the highest level of root 
activity, averaged over the entire growing season. The pattern for the other 
zones i l lustrated a decreasing level of root activity with increasing depth 
and horizontal distance. The ability to monitor these activity levels 
throughout the growing season, by analysis of individual vegetative growth 
stages, permitted determination of root activity levels at specific growth 
stages within specific soil zones. 
Application of the technique to a soil containing a shallow restrictive 
layer indicated some limitation to the method's use. It was evident that in 
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a dense soil ,  probe holes created by the needle during tracer injection could 
remain in the soil throughout the growing season. These holes then provided 
a path of least resistance for roots to grow downward, thus altering normal 
root growth for this kind of soil and biasing results. It was noted at the 
study site, that probe holes created in the plow layer were not evident at 
the end of the growing season .  Therefore, it would seem that application of 
this method to a well-aggregrated soil of moderate bulk density would not 
result in any effects on normal root growth due to placement of the tracer 
using a needle. 
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V. SUMMARY 
The objectives of this research were to test and refine the use of 
stable Sr as a tracer for characterizing root growth or root activity in field 
studies. The premises underlying the suitability of Sr as an effective tracer 
in plant studies are 1 )  its chemical similarity to Ca, 2) its nontoxic effect 
on plants, even at relatively high concentrations in the soil , 3) its 
suitability for analysis using atomic absorption spectrophotometry, and 
4) the strong correlation between the amount of Sr absorbed and the total 
root length and weight in the zone of tracer influence. 
The stable Sr tracer aqueous solution was a 0.1 38 mole ratio of 
Sr(OOCCH3)2·o.sH20 to SrCI2·sH20. This ratio of strontium acetate to 
strontium chloride provided a tracer solution that minimized pH change in 
the soil at the point of tracer placement. The solubility of these compounds 
in water al lowed for a relatively enriched Sr solution containing 0.068 g Sr 
mr1 . Incorporation of these Sr compounds into an aqueous solution 
provided a tracer that could be injected into the soi l  using a syringe and 
needle. The use of a syringe and needle allowed for different amounts of 
tracer to be injected at different depths within the soil .  The use of a 
3.2-mm needle, and in the later stages of research a 1 -mm needle, resulted 
in minimal soil disturbance at the point of tracer injection. 
A very important consideration in the development of this method was 
the amount of time necessary for tracer injection and subsequent plant 
tissue analysis. Needles could be inserted into the soil by hand to a depth of 
about 0.20 m, but greater depths required the use of a powered hand dri l l . 
Therefore, the amount of time required for tracer injection was dependent 
on the depth of injection. An approximate average of 200-250 injection 
points per day was achieved in these studies. Tissue sampling was 
relatively efficient due primarily to the growth characteristics of soybeans. 
Vegetative growth stages were identified based on the sequential 
development of primariy trifoliates. Sampling and analysis of individual 
primary trifol iates defined the period of root development. A simple dry 
ashing of the tissue and Sr analysis using atomic absorption 
spectrophotometry completes the technique from tracer injection to 
analysis. 
One of the initial parameters established in this research was the 
amount of tracer necessary for injection to provide an sufficient quantity of 
Sr in the soil for absorption and subsequent detection in the trifoliates. 
Strontium concentrations of 0.1 36, 0.204 and 0 .272 g per injection point all 
resulted in significantly higher levels of Sr in the trifoliates than the check 
treatment. The Sr concentrations in the trifol iates were linearly related to 
the amount of Sr injected. Based on these findings, the amount of tracer 
injected in subsequent studies was 0.1 36 g Sr per injection point. 
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The stable tracer technique was used successfully to characterize root 
growth differences at 0.1 5 and 0.40 m. Significantly higher levels of Sr in 
the trifoliates were noted for soybeans receiving Sr injections at 0 .1 5 m. 
Nearly twice the amount of Sr was absorbed from 0.1 5 m than from 0.40 m 
indicating greater root activity at a depth of0.1 5 m. 
The Sr concentration in trifoliates differed significantly between 
vegetative growth stages. The 0.1 5-m injections resulted in Sr 
concentrations that were highest during the early vegetative growth stages, 
fol lowed by a decline in Sr levels throughout the growing season. In some 
studies, an increased level of Sr in trifoliates during the later stages of 
growth could be detected as a result of tracer injection at 0.40 m. 
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The capability to determine differences in Sr concentration among 
breeding l ines using the stable tracer was evident. Certain lines were 
consistently higher in Sr concentration ,  while other lines were consistently 
lower. However, significant differences in Sr levels were limited to few 
occurrences, which may be a reflection on the selection of breeding lines or 
a lack of refinement in the technique. 
Differences in Sr concentration were observed for soybeans grown in a 
conventional till system and a no-till system. Injection of Sr at 0 .1 5 m 
resulted in significantly higher levels of Sr in no-til l soybeans during the 
early stages of growth as compared to conventional till soybeans. 
Differences in root growth among soybean lines were also observed, 
depending on the type of tillage system. TN82-281 at PES contained a 
higher concentration of Sr than most of the other lines for both til lage 
systems. However, 'Forresf, which also had a higher concentration of Sr in 
conventional till, showed significant reduction in Sr concentration in no-til l 
relative to the other l ines. Comparison of the two tillage systems indicated 
that certain lines may have greater root activity under one system than 
another. 
Injecting Sr at three depth and five horizontal distances from the plant 
provided a vertical and horizontal characterization of soybean root growth. 
The most root activity occurred near the plant's stem, as indicated by Sr 
concentration in  trifoliates for the 0. 1 5-m vertical and 0.1 5-m horizontal 
injection treatment. Monitoring Sr concentrations in trifoliates at 
individual vegetative growth stages provided a clear i l lustration of the root 
growth pattern throughout the growing season at different depths and 
horizontal distances. The pattern depicted was a high root activity level 
near the base of the plant during the early growth stages, followed by a 
decline in activity level with increasing depth , horizontal distance and 
growth stage. 
The size of subplot or soybean row necessary to provide good 
statistical data while minimizing the number of injection points was 
tested. The criterion for evaluating statistical effectiveness was the 
coefficient of variation (CV). All five subplot sizes resulted in CV values 
1 00 
in excess of 32, with a maximum CV of 74.2 for the 0.05 m subplot. 
Strontium concentration differences among vegetative growth stages were 
evident only for the 0.45-m and 0.90-m subplots. Evaluation of the five 
subplot sizes indicated that row lengths of 0.45 m and 0.90 m, containing 1 0  
and 20 injection points respectively, were the best tested. 
The reduction in needle size from 3.2 mm to 1 mm was determined to 
further reduce the degree of soil disturbance due to tracer injection. 
Results from a study of soybean root growth in a field containing a 
restrictive layer at 0. 1 5  m indicated that holes created by a needle, 
regardless of size, provided a path for roots to grow downward into the 
subsoil . There was indication that in a well-aggregated soil with moderate 
bulk density, minimum root channelling would occur. 
In summary, the use of stable strontium as a tracer for determining 
root growth can provide a qualitative characterization of a root system. 
The technique sti ll requires some modifications necessary to make it 
practical for large-scale field studies, such as a more automated means for 
tracer injection. It also needs a certain amount of "fine-tuning," 
1 01 
e.g., type of injection pattern to maximize sensitivity. The overall analysis 
of the technique is that it works and possesses a tremendous potential for 









REP = REPLICATION 
VGS = VEGETATIVE GROWTH STAGE 
SR = STRONTIUM CONCENTRATION mmol kg-1 
CA = CALCIUM CONCENTRATION mmol kg-1 
FORREST = 200 
TN82-230 = 230 
TN82-232 = 232 
TN82-238 = 238 
TN82-264 = 264 
TN82-269 = 269 
TN82-271 = 271 
TN82-277 = 277 
TN82-1 83 = 1 83 
TN82-1 93 = 1 93 
TN82-281 = 281 
TN82-294 = 294 
STATION (1 =PES 2=KPS) 
TILL = TILLAGE SYSTEM (1 =CONVENTIONAL TILL 2=N0-TILL) 
OC = ORGANIC CARBON (%) 
H20 = MOISTURE CONTENT OF SOIL SAMPLE 
MMCA = MILLIMOLES OF CALCIUM 
MMMG = MILLIMOLES OF MAGNESIUM 
MMK = MILLIMOLES OF POTASSIUM 
MMNA = MILLIMOLES OF SODIUM 
MMSR = MILLIMOLES OF STRONTIUM 
MMEA = EXCHANGEABLE ACIDITY 
MMCEC = CATION EXCHANGE CAPACITY 
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8 b 0  1 1  3 1 0 . 4 7 5 92 1 3  
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8 6 2  1 1  3 3 0 . 4 4 9 6 7  1 3  
8 6 3  1 1  3 4 0 . 3 1 5 0 0  1 3  
8 6 4  1 1  3 5 0 . 3 2 6 4 1 1 3  
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8 7 0  1 1  3 1 1  0 . 3 0 7 0 1  1 3  
87 1 1 1  3 1 2 0 . 2 4 5 3 !3 1 3  
6 7 2 1 1  3 1 3  0 . 4 4 ? 1 0 1 3  
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8 7 4  z e  1 3 1 . 1 2 9 8 8  1 3  
8 7 5  2 8  1 4 o . Jb l 7 q  1 3  
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S 9 7  2 8  3 1 3  0 . 3 6 3 4 7<.  l 3  
6 9 5  1 1 1 0 . 5 2 7 2 7 7  l't 
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9 00 1 1 3 0 . 4 0 3 5 !1 3  1 4  
9 0 1 1 1 4 o . 3 d : H 5 7 1 4  
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9 0 3  1 1 6 v .  3 . H c; !:l 4  1 4  
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